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Instanta 38 Litre Culinaire Digital Sous Vide Machine SVP38
Capacity: 38Ltr. Power: 3kW   View Product 

 Code : SV38

  
 11% OFF   Sale 

£2,080.89

£1,841.99 / exc vat
£2,210.39 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 - 5 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

A large capacity water bath for high quantity meals,
the Instanta Digital Sous Vide Machine is the perfect
companion for cooks seeking to sous vide dishes
regularly.

With the ability to hold up to five different cooking times,
you can mirror this machines cook settings to your own
personal recipes so any member of staff can prepare such
dishes with ease.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 415 375 588

Cm 41.5 37.5 58.8

Inches
(approx)

16 14 23

 Temperature accurate to 0.1¡C

 5 timer buttons (A-E) for independent cooking cycles

 Unique agitation pump that circles the water to

remove cold spots

 Actual & set temperature display

 Audio & visual low water level warnings

 Auto cut-off

 Easy to use drainage point

 Digital display & controls

 Rack system & clips are included

 Heavy duty glass hinged lid

 44m heat up time to get to 65¡C

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 38 Litres
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